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Friday, March 8
Davidson at Carolina Coastal invitational

Saturday, March 9
Davidson at Carolina Coastal invitational

Friday, March 15
Davidson, Duquesne at 49er Classic
George Mason, VCU at Miami Hurricane Invitational
Massachusetts at Black & Gold Challenge
Rhode Island at UCF Invitational

Saturday, March 16
Davidson, Duquesne at 49er Classic
George Mason, VCU at Miami Hurricane Invitational
George Mason at William & Mary Triangular
George Washington at Maryland Invitational
Massachusetts at Black & Gold Challenge
Rhode Island at UCF Invitational

Friday, March 22
Davidson at Winthrop Invitational
Dayton at Vanderbilt Black & Gold Invitational
Duquesne at Carnegie Mellon Quad Meet
Fordham, Richmond, VCU at VCU Ram Invite

Saturday, March 23
Davidson at Winthrop Invitational
Dayton at Vanderbilt Black & Gold Invitational
Duquesne at Carnegie Mellon Quad Meet
Fordham, Richmond, VCU at VCU Ram Invite
George Mason at Stimson Memorial
George Washington, La Salle at Penn Challenge
Rhode Island at Bridgewater State Invitational
St. Bonaventure at California (PA) Invite

Friday, March 29
Davidson, Dayton, Fordham, George Mason, George Washington, Rhode Island, Saint Louis at Raleigh Relays
George Mason, La Salle, Richmond, VCU at Fred Hardy Invitational

Saturday, March 30
Davidson, Dayton, Fordham, George Mason, George Washington, Rhode Island, Saint Louis at Raleigh Relays
Duquesne at Carnegie Mellon Invitational
Fordham at Rider Invitational
George Mason, La Salle, Richmond, VCU at Fred Hardy Invitational
George Washington at Navy Spring Meet
La Salle at Florida Relays
Massachusetts at Black & Gold Invitational
St. Bonaventure at SUNY Geneseo Invite

Saint Joseph's at Rider 5-Way Meet
Saint Louis at Ole Miss Classic

Thursday, April 4
Duquesne, Fordham, George Mason, Richmond at Colonial Relays

Friday, April 5
Dayton at Oliver Nikoloff Invitational
La Salle at Sam Howell Invitational
La Salle at Temple Owls Invitational
Saint Joseph's, VCU at 54th Annual Colonial Relays
Saint Louis at Billiken Invitational

Saturday, April 6
Dayton at Oliver Nikoloff Invitational
Duquesne, Fordham, George Mason, Richmond, VCU at Colonial Relays
George Washington at Towson Invitational
Massachusetts, Rhode Island at Minutemen Invitational
St. Bonaventure at Dave Labor Invite
Saint Louis at Billiken Invitational

Thursday, April 11
Dayton at Tennessee Relays
Massachusetts, Rhode Island at SCSU Multi-Meet

Friday, April 12
Fordham at Metropolitan Championships
Massachusetts, Rhode Island at SCSU Multi-Meet
Saint Louis at Joe Walker Invite

Saturday, April 13
Davidson at Charlotte Invitational
Dayton at Tennessee Relays
Fordham at Metropolitan Championships
George Mason, George Washington, Richmond, VCU at George Mason Spring Invitational
Duquesne, George Washington, La Salle, Richmond, Saint Joseph's at Bucknell Bison Outdoor Classic
Rhode Island at Northeast Challenge
Richardson at College Running Association 10K
Saint Joseph's at Rider Invitational
Saint Louis at Joe Walker Invite

Sunday, April 14
Duquesne, George Washington, La Salle, Richmond, Saint Joseph's at Bucknell Bison Outdoor Classic

Tuesday, April 16
St. Bonaventure at Alfred Invite

Wednesday, April 17
Duquesne at Geneva Invitational
Saint Louis at Bryan Clay Invitational

Thursday, April 18
Richmond at MT. SAC Relays
Saint Louis at Bryan Clay Invitational

Friday, April 19
Davidson, George Mason, Richmond at Duke Invitational
Dayton at Indiana State Pacesetter Sports Invitational
Fordham, George Washington, La Salle, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Saint Joseph's at Larry Ellis Invitational
George Washington at Morgan State Legacy
Saint Joseph's at Widener Invitational
Saint Louis at Bryan Clay Invitational
Saint Louis at Tom Botts Invitational
VCU at Virginia Challenge

Saturday, April 20
Davidson, George Mason, Richmond at Duke Invitational
Dayton at Indiana State Pacesetter Sports Invitational
Fordham at Wolfie Invitational
Fordham, George Washington, La Salle, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Saint Joseph's at Larry Ellis Invitational
George Washington at Morgan State Legacy
Massachusetts, Rhode Island at Holy Cross Invitational
Richmond at MT. SAC Relays
Saint Joseph's at Widener Invitational
Saint Louis at Tom Botts Invitational
VCU at Virginia Challenge

Thursday, April 25
Duquesne, Fordham, George Mason, George Washington, La Salle, Richmond, Rhode Island, Saint Joseph's at Penn Relays

Friday, April 26
Davidson, Fordham, La Salle, Rhode Island, Saint Joseph's at Penn Relays
Richardson at Virginia Grand Prix

Saturday, April 27
Davidson, Duquesne, Fordham, George Mason, George Washington, La Salle, Richmond, Rhode Island, Saint Joseph's at Penn Relays
Dayton at Ohio State Jesse Owens Classic
Duquesne at Saint Francis U Invitational
La Salle, Saint Joseph’s at Carol and John Covert Classic
Massachusetts at Pre-Conference Meet
Rhode Island at Stonehill Skyhawk Invitational
Richmond at Virginia Grand Prix
St. Bonaventure at Buffalo Invite

Saturday, May 4
Atlantic 10 Outdoor Track & Field Championships

Sunday, May 5
Atlantic 10 Outdoor Track & Field Championships